
 

 

    
APRIL 

 CALENDAR 
 

April 7 

  Shenandoah Region Membership Meeting at 

the War Memorial Bldg.. See Club Meetings, 

pg. 2. 

 

April  7-10 

  Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC.  

Info: 704-841-1396. 

 

April 14 

  Movie Night.  7 PM.  Bring your own drinks, 

popcorn courtesy of Jim Stup & Ibby Strat-

ton 

 

April 17-22 

  Founders Tour. (1932-1986 vehicles)  AACA 

Florida Region, Lake Mary, FL.  Info: 407-

327-0740. 

 

April 21 

  Shenandoah Region Board of Directors 

meeting. See Club Meetings, pg. 2. 

 

April 27-May 1 

  Spring Carlisle, Carlisle Fairgrounds, Car-

lisle, PA. 

 

April 30 

  Shenandoah Region participation in the Ap-

ple Blossom Festival Grand Feature Parade.  

Call Bill Shepherd (540-888-0209) for de-

tails. 
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What an enjoyable time many of us had visiting the AACA 

Museum and other sites in Hershey recently.  Being a “Hershey 

Virgin”, I was really impressed by the design and displays  of 

the museum and enjoyed taking photographs of many of the 

people and vehicles in the museum. I think the HPOF Regal 

was my favorite, both for its styling and because it was so 

original. 

 

Up at the show area by the Giant Center I also was impressed 

by the many acres of show and flea market fields; empty in 

March but certainly not difficult to imagine filled with show 

cars, car corral cars and flea marketeers in October. 

 

Thank you Bob Pierce for spearheading the bus trip and for the 

entertaining and informative dialog along the way.  As lively as 

you were, it would have been even better if Jim Stup could 

have joined us to share his knowledge and appreciation of Her-

shey‟s sights and sounds.  Thanks also to Joyce Carden for pro-

viding the quizzes for the ladies in our group.  I hope to return 

in October to witness first hand Hershey‟s magical allure. 

 

Speaking of Jim Stup (hmmm, those words sure go together, 

don‟t they?) the Hershey trip was only the first of many activi-

ties being planned by Jim‟s Activities Committee for our mem-

bers‟ enjoyment.  Jim‟s right hand man, board member Bob 

Engle has been working hard to identify and develop a number 

of events that our members and guests will hopefully, find both 

interesting and fun. 

 

Movie Night on April 14 will continue the history of the 

American auto we started last movie night, by featuring videos 

of the cars of the 50s and 60s.  Bob has also been working with 

Art Bragg and others on some great ideas for fun runs in the 

warmer months and I really encourage you to join the fun by 

dusting off and gassing up your antique car and taking the drive 

with us. 

 

Also, don‟t forget to sign up with Bill Shepherd for the Apple 

Blossom Parade on April 30 and with Bill Anderson to enjoy 

an evening of interaction with many non-members as well as 



 

 

           2--Darla Murphy 

           7-Mark Dinsemore 

           9-Lynn Travers 

          10-Mary Blazej 

          13-Dwayne Knight 

          21-Bill White 

               Grant Johnson 

          29-Boyd Kilmer 

April 
Birthday Wishes to: 

Club News APRIL MEETINGS 
Our April Membership Meeting will be held on 

April 7 at the War Memorial building, Jim Bar-

nett Park at 7:00 PM.  Our hosts are Josie & Bob 

Engle. 

 

The April Board of Directors meeting will be held 

on April 21 at 7:00 PM at Perkins Restaurant, 

and as always, all members are welcome to at-

tend.  This meeting will include reports and dis-

cussion of planning for the Apple Blossom Show , 

so interested participants and committee chairs 

please plan to attend.  This will be our last pre-

Apple Blossom Show meeting. 
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We had a presentation by Wayne Parker‟s friend and fellow 

Model A Club member Woody Williams at our March 3 Mem-

bership Meeting .  Woody presented a slide show of a tour of 

the Model A club in Virginia.  We saw some spectacular shots 

of hundreds of Model A‟s at Montpelier which venue was very 

familiar to those of us who stopped there on the Poor Man‟s 

Tour. 

Karl Anderson brought some awards back from the AACA An-

nual Meeting in Philadelphia.  President Mason is shown pre-

senting awards to Split Rim editor Bill Shepherd and to Secre-

tary and Webmaster Carol Witt.  The Split Rim once again won 

the Award of Excellence, AACA‟s highest newsletter award, 

and Carol grabbed an Award of Excellence for Shenandoah 

Region‟s website which she so ably administers. 

30-plus Shenandoah Region members and guests boarded the 

bus at the Schrock terminal at 7:30 AM on March 19.  We 

picked up a couple of extra travelers in Martinsburg and went 

on our way to Hershey to visit the AACA Museum.  Along the 

way Bob Pierce kept us sharp with auto history questions.  

There was no stumping our group of experts and at least one of 

us knew the answers to Bob‟s auto trivia questions.  Joyce 

Carden passed around copies of quizzes that dealt with history  

including “famous firsts” by women, and here again there was 

lots of historical knowledge in our team.  Do they have a 

“team” class on Jeopardy?  If so we could win lots of money.  

We saw lots of antique cars at the Museum.  They had a special 

display of Shelby cars, mostly Mustangs, but also in the display 

MUSEUM OF THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY TRIBUTE 

A nice tribute to our club was published in the Museum of the 

Shenandoah Valley‟s 2010 Annual Report.  It noted that at the 

Elvis at 21 events “The MSV is especially indebted to Angie 

Yonally and Annette Busko of the Shenandoah Region of the 

Antique Automobile Club of America for taking the lead to 

coordinate the display of Cadillacs at this event and, later in 

the month, the more than sixty antique cars on display at Glen 

Burnie Gardens Day.” 

A nice picture of Bob Engle‟s „54 Chevy was also in the Re-

port as having participated in September‟s Gardens at Night. 
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FOR SALE 

1978 VW Westfalia van.  Fuel injection.  Restored, motor 

rebuilt.  Asking $11,500.  Call 540-723-8807. 

 

1937-early 1938 Chevrolet engine.  216 cu. in. engine, 85 hp.  

with starter and generator.  (540) 662-3393. 

 

1954 Studebaker Regal 4-dr. sedan.  V-8, auto, all original 

survivor.  46,000 miles, second owner.  $7000. 

1962 Studebaker Lark convertible.  V-8, automatic.  Rusty.  

Very rare.  $1000. 

1960 Studebaker s/w.  6 cyl, automatic, easy to restore.  

$1000. 

1952 Kaiser Manhattan 4-dr. sedan, 6 cyl, automatic, re-

storable.  $900. 

For any of the above four cars call Torrey Kirby, 304-229-

5750. 

 

Four (4) prime spaces at Spring Carlisle near grandstand.  

Level and dry. (IC 70-73) plus 5 weekly event passes.  Call 

Bo Weddle at 540-323-2858. 

 

 

WANTED 

1936 Ford speedometer.  Call Bill Sandy 540-662-3393. 

 

STOLEN 

Two Lincoln Zephyr rear axle units.  Believed stolen for re-

use, not junk because other parts were left behind.  RE-

WARD!! 

Call Bill Sandy if you have any information on these parts. 

540-662-3393. 

 

 

 

GET WELL 
Jules Blasej is seriously ill and is currently hospitalized in a 

rehab facility in Camp Hill, PA.  He suffered a stroke in 

January that affected his brain stem.  Then the doctors dis-

covered a tumor on his heart, followed by pneumonia.  He 

is still hanging in there  but please keep Jules and Mary in 

your prayers.  He is in Holy Spirit Hospital, 503 N. 21st St., 

Camp Hill, PA, 17011 (near Hershey).  This is a long way 

for Mary to travel to visit Jules, so if anyone is traveling in 

that direction and would like to offer Mary a ride, please 

contact her at 540-877-2328. 

 

WITH SYMPATHY 

To George & Lynn Travers at the passing of George’s 

brother Louis. 

To the family of early Shenandoah Region member Cledith 

Swisher.  As Gerry Sandy notes, probably only long time 

members of the club would remember Cledith. 

 

THANK YOU 

To Vern and Patricia Critchfield for donating a ‘77 Cadil-

lac to the club for chancing off at the Apple Blossom Show.  

This is the second car Vern and Patricia have donated to 

the club, which has realized a substantial sum of money as a 

result. 

 

HERSHEY TRIP 

Larry Schrock sent a check for $100 and an apology for the 

malfunctioning DVD player on the bus trip to Hershey.  

Rather than give $2 or $3 refunds to the trip participants, 

the editor respectfully suggests that the $100 be donated to 

the club treasury. 

 

HEADS UP 

Poor Man’s Tour is October 1—October 2.  We will be 

staying at the Canaan Valley Resort and they will accept 

your reservation with a special rate of $89 anytime you call.  

Mention Queen City Region/Poor Man’s Tour.  Canaan 

Valley’s phone is 304-866-4121. 

 

Secretary Carol Witt reports that the Corn Roast is defi-

nitely set for August 7.  Mark your calendars. 

 

APPLE BLOSSOM 

Show chair Duane Catlett reports that all is in readiness for 

our big show.  As always we need volunteers to do things 

like traffic control, field marking and judging.  Interested 

participants are urged to contact Duane. 

 

 

2011 APPLE BLOSSOM GRAND FEATURE PARADE 

LAST CALL 

 

WE WILL AGAIN PARTICIPATE IN THE APPLE 

BLOSSOM GRAND FEATURE PARADE FOR 2011 AND 

HAVE RECEIVED AN INFORMATION PACKET FROM 

FESTIVAL HEADQUARTERS.  THIS YEAR THE PA-

RADE WILL BE ON SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 2011. 

 

A SIGN-UP SHEET WILL BE PASSED AROUND AT 

THE APRIL 7 MEMBERSHIP MEETING ASKING  

MEMBERS TO INDICATE THEIR INTEREST IN DRIV-

ING THEIR ANTIQUE CARS IN THIS EVENT.. 

 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE E MAIL OR OTH-

ERWISE GET THE CAR YOU WANT TO DRIVE  AND 

YOUR INSURANCE INFORMATION  (COMPANY AND 

POLICY NUMBER) TO BIll SHEPHERD AS FESTIVAL 

ORGANIZERS ASK FOR THIS INFORMATION.   
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 A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO BILLY THOMP-

SON BY PAUL ROSE 

 

Good bye Billy 

 

Over that last several days, I have been reflecting on 

the relationship between Billy Thompson and my-

self. I have been saddened by his passing, as many 

have. I have also been sorry I haven‟t kept up with 

him more than I have. 

 

It‟s been nearly ten years since I have worked for 

White Post Restorations, but it seems like just a few 

days ago. I worked for Billy, his son W.R. and for 

the Thompson family for twelve years and enjoyed 

the fine cars and projects that we turned out of their 

shop.  

 

Billy was not an easy fellow to work for; he expected 

quite a bit from each person who worked there. If 

Billy thought your game was off that day, or slack-

ing, he would call you out and rightfully so. If you 

were committed to the job and could turn out work 

that was what he and the customer expected, you 

would get along with Billy.  

 

Billy himself, as far as I know, never restored a car, 

but he knew what made one! Billy had an array of 

vehicles over the years and was no stranger to a fine 

hand built automobile. If he were to test drive a car 

you gave to him before delivery, he was sure to put 

your work to the test. The trailer and brochures said 

“at this level of restoration, there cease to be details” 

and “restorations with quality and care”. Billy in-

sisted on maintaining that level with each project. 

 

When I pursued a position at White Post, I had al-

ready amassed several years of high end auto work 

from multiple sources. I never thought I would make 

the grade when I applied for work there. Rob was 

manager then and W.R. was taking over that post. I 

remember constantly phoning to make sure they 

would not forget me. As time went on, Billy hired 

me for the machine shop (not what I had in mind, but 

a foot in the door). I figured he was tired of me call-

ing. He asked if I could work a lathe and machine 

brake calipers. I said yes and started the next week.  

 

Looking on from the machine shop as the restoration 

crew was restoring cars was painful; I wanted to be 

out in the shop so bad I could taste it! As time went 

on, I kept pursuing having Billy transfer me into the 

shop. One day an older couple came in driving a very 

homely looking 1959 Desoto convertible. I ran right 

up to the office after they had dropped off the car and 

spoke to Billy and W.R. about getting a break. I re-

member Billy saying “well what do you think W.” 

 

Well, I got my chance! After that day, I was hooked 

for good, taking part in restoring hopes and dreams 

for customers and working in a museum setting.  It 

was my dream job! I have been privileged to work 

on some of the world‟s best classic and antique auto-

mobiles from 1918 Ford model T to a 1961 Mer-

cedes-Benz 300 SL. I have worked along side some 

of the most talented craftsmen in the restoration field 

because of the opportunity that Billy and W.R. gave 

to me. 

 

Each and every car was a challenge and Billy would 

not let you let him down.  He would push you along 

with sometimes not so gentle nudges, all for the good 

of the customer and his business. Looking back, I 

would not have done anything differently and I don‟t 

today.  My own Dad did and does the same. Encour-

agement comes in many different ways, strange to 

think of that way now……………… 

 

Billy also had a soft side, which would be revealed 

when he thought appropriate. He was VERY suppor-

tive of me and my family during some tough times 

and I was and am grateful. He would also do things 

out of the blue that would show his true generous 

side.  

 

Billy was an active part of Clarke County and the 

Shenandoah Valley, interested in their well being. 

Billy was a true patriot of the automobile hobby and 

restoration industry; he was a generous supporter 

both of the Antique Automobile Club of America 

and many local cars clubs over the years. Billy do-

nated funds as well as prizes for fund raisers to many 

clubs and organizations.  

 

As I work in the same field as Billy and as a shop 

owner, I now understand more about not so much 

what he said, but what he meant.  Billy has given 

much to the antique car hobby and the restoration 

field, in ways we all know and in ways we may 

never know. He had the gift of gab and could rally 

for his cause. If Billy thought he was right, he would 

dig in his heels for what he thought was right. 

 

You will be missed Billy! 
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Following is the continuation and conclusion of the ar-

ticle initiated last month, reprinted with the permission 

of Richard Wright. 

 

END OF THE GOLDEN ERA (continued) 

 

The first rumbles of trouble came from dealers who were 

losing sales to imports.  Many in Detroit dismissed the 

growing ranks of foreign car buyers as oddballs, flakes, 

college professors and leftists.  But many of the dealers 

knew they were buyers with above-average incomes, 

many of whom owned more than one car.  They were not 

all oddballs, they were trend-setters.   

When Gorge Romney took over the new American Motors 

in 1954, he ordered that the Rambler be revived and 

launched his famous crusade against Detroit‟s “gas-

guzzling dinosaurs.” 

Detroit was not worried.  It sold more cars in 1955 than it 

had in any year in its history.  Then in 1956, sales 

slumped, but import sales doubled.  Romney was con-

vinced.  So was Ed Cole, general manager of Chevrolet.  

He wanted to build a small car of unusual design and he 

did.  But not quite the way he wanted. 

The Big Three unveiled their “compacts” As 60‟s mod-

els—Ford Falcon, Plymouth Valiant and Chevrolet Cor-

vair.  The Falcon and the Valiant were very conventional, 

but the Corvair was all-new, revolutionary in many ways.  

Its air-cooled six-cylinder engine was in the rear of the 

car.  And Unlike Charles F. Kettering‟s copper-cooled 

engine of the „20‟s, it worked well. 

There were compromises between Cole‟s original design 

and what GM top management approved for „60 introduc-

tion.  Frederic Donner had succeeded the ebullient sales-

man Curtice as chairman.  The financial people were tak-

ing over Detroit and not just at GM 

The diameter was cut, the aluminum engine was modified, 

the plush interior was downgraded and a $15 stabilizing 

bar was deleted from the suspension system. 

A Chevrolet test driver rolled over the first prototype on 

the test track, admittedly at high speed.  A Ford test driver 

also rolled one over on Ford‟s test track.  Word spread at 

Ford that the Corvair had problems.  In high-speed turns, 

the rear end of the Corvair tended to lift or “jack” and the 

wheels tucked under.  And because of the rear engine 

placement, the car tended to oversteer, that is, turn more 

sharply at high speeds.   

Most American cars have always understeered, which 

means they make a wider arc when turning at higher 

speeds.  The combination of jacking and oversteer made 

the Corvair handle quite differently from most cars. 

The Corvair split GM deeply.  When Semon “Bunkie” 

Knudsen, son of William Knudsen, was named general 

manager of  Chevrolet in 1961 succeeding Cole, it is said 

that he insisted that he be allowed to make some changes 

in the Corvair or he would quit the corporation.  Knudsen 

installed the stabilizer bar on the „64 Corvair and or-

dered a completely new suspension based on the Cor-

vette‟s design for the „65. 

But before the fix was made, more than one million 

Corvairs had been sold and the car had come to the 

attention of a young Harvard Law School graduate 

named Ralph Nader.  Nader had been handling insur-

ance litigation in Hartford, CT, and gathering informa-

tion about auto accidents.  In 1964, this austere, in-

tense loner moved to Washington and set up shop as a 

self-appointed lobbyist for the public. 

He served as unpaid consultant to a new Senate sub-

committee on Executive Reorganization, chaired by 

freshman Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, former governor of 

CT and brother of a Ford dealer.. Ribicoff decided to 

hold hearings on the federal government‟s role in auto 

safety.   

Among Detroit “celebrities” called to testify were GM 

Chairman Frederic Donner and the new president, 

James Roche.  They were not prepared for the hostile 

grilling they received from Ribicoff and, in particular, 

the committee‟s counsel, Robert Kennedy.  The 

brusque Donner and the grandfatherly Roche turned in 

dismal performances. 

Nader had collected an enormous amount of data 

about the Corvair and wrote a book, “Unsafe at Any 

Speed,” an indictment of the auto industry in general 

and Corvair in particular.  By 1965, more than 100 

lawsuits involving the car had been filed. 

It came out that GM had hired a private detective to 

follow Nader to try to “get something” on the cru-

sader.  But there was nothing and the public was out-

raged that mighty GM would put a gumshoe on the 

trail of the lone lawyer.  The upshot was that Roche 

appeared again before a congressional committee and 

publicly apologized to Nader.  It was a class act by 

Roche.  It was also a painful humiliation for this hon-

orable man. 

The Corvair was dead.  In his book Nader cited the 

suspension on the „65 Corvair as an example of excel-

lent engineering, what Chevrolet could and should 

have done in the first place.  But the damage was 

done.  Nader probably did not kill the Corvair by him-

self.  He had a lot of help from Ford Motor Co. in the 

form of the Mustang, introduced in 1964.  Corvair 

sales plummeted and in 1969 it was quietly dropped. 

It was not widely mourned at GM.  The Chevrolet 

sales department had never liked it, many dealers did-

n‟t like it; it was an engineer‟s car. 

The auto industry was making money and sales were 

strong as the „60s came to a close.  But things had 

changed.  The golden age was over.  Detroit was on 

the defensive.  America‟s love affair with the auto, 

some said was on the rocks. 
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From The President—continued 

Club News continued 

our fellow members as we display our cars, share stories and 

answer car questions during the August”First Friday” on the 

Loudoun St. pedestrian mall 

 

Wherever we go on the fun runs and during your everyday 

drives, be wary of our four footed friends who sometimes 

attempt to share the road with us.  My „85 BMW M6 has 

been in the shop for the last two weeks recovering from two 

unfortunate encounters with Bambi‟s descendants who man-

aged to mangle the right front quarter of the Bimmer. 

Till next month, Happy Motoring (wink). 

were some Mopar Shelbys from when Caroll Shelby split with 

Ford and teamed with Chrysler for awhile. 

The Museum has lots of brass era cars on display and some 

really nice dioramas of places like a 40s era filling station and a 

50s era drive-in theatre. 

After admiring the displays on the main level, most of us went 

down to the basement to view the displays of antique busses.  

Lots of big and little busses here ranging from mammoth Trail-

ways highway cruisers to little school busses. 

After we had our fill of the Museum displays, our driver took us 

to Hershey Chocolate World for lunch.  The lunch area, while 

spacious, was crowded with school kids on trips and families 

with children.  Fortunately, there were several vendors of eve-

rything from pizza to Chinese food..  After lunch, some of us 

took a Disney World-like tour on little cars on rails through a 

presentation on how the Hershey Chocolate Co. makes its 

products.  They do make a fantastic array of candies ranging 

from the ever-popular Kisses to your editor‟s personal favor-

ite, Reese‟s Peanut Butter Cups.  After the tour it was back to 

the Hershey store to load up on their products.  There‟s 

method in their madness, positioning their store right next to 

the tour.  They sell lots more candy that way.  After Choco-

late World, we boarded the bus and headed home. 

Thanks to Bob Pierce for organizing this trip. 
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